
Dear Parishioners,

First, I want to thank you all for the very kind welcome you have given me over the past several weeks.
Serving here has been a wonderful blessing, and the way so many of you love the Jesuit history and
heritage of this beautiful parish has inspired me and made me feel even more welcome. This apostolic
assignment (or experiment, in the language of St. Ignatius) during the Jesuit novitiate has been short, but
very sweet! One of the many highlights for me as a second-year novice was celebrating Mass on the
feast day of St. Stanislaus Kostka, the patron saint of Jesuit novices. Many thanks also to your pastor, Fr.
Mark Thibodeaux, SJ, for making all of this possible, and for handing over his page in the bulletin to me
this week.

And now, on to the main task of this letter—plugging a workshop on the sacraments I will be leading
over the next few evenings! I love the sacraments; they’re just about the best thing about being Catholic,
and I’ll bet that almost all of you who grew up learning from the Baltimore Catechism can remember the
definition of a sacrament, along with some of the graces each sacrament imparts to us. I’m sure many of
you who grew up later on, or came into the Catholic faith as an adult, can do the same. No matter where
you learned or at what age, this workshop will be a good chance for fellowship and reflection on this
essential part of our lives.

There are three goals for this workshop, which begins 7 p.m. each night this Sunday to Tuesday, Nov.
28-30, at the Parish Center:

● To offer a refresher on the basics of the sacraments—what they are and what they do
● To go a bit deeper in study concerning graces that the sacraments offer us through our life of

faith
● To pray. We pray the sacraments when we partake of them, but do we ever pray about them?

Our prayer will be geared to instilling greater love and gratitude for these powerful gifts, and for
God who gives them.

We have just celebrated Thanksgiving Day. I hope the holiday was filled with blessings for each of you.
Now would be a great time to consider the greatest thanksgiving of all, the Eucharist, and the other
sacraments, each of which points toward it. I hope to see many of you at this workshop, and if you can
only make one or two evenings, please come anyway!

Finally, I ask for your prayers as I continue in the path toward vows in the Society of Jesus. I return to the
novitiate community Dec. 8, the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception of our Blessed Mother.
Through her powerful intercession, along with that of St. Ignatius, St. Stanislaus, and all the saints, may
God bestow abundant blessings upon this parish, and each one of you. Know of my continued prayers.

Fr. Max Landman, nSJ


